BEST PRACTICES -

1. Promotion of Sports:
The college is known for its excellence and dedicated efforts in making sports popular
among students. Undoubtedly , Sports is always an essential component of liberal education.
Smt. MMK College is committed to inspire, encourage and empower young students
towards sports. Sports provides students with much more than stronger and fitter body. We
believe that sport has a huge impact on positive self-esteem. The aim is to nurture
confidence, social skill, ambitions, team work and ability to deal with setbacks. The college
coached many students and is a strong believer in the values and skills which sport can
generate. The college has been organising four sport events for last so many years. The
College has produced many international and national level sports persons.
MMK sports expanded its boundaries to international and national level and day by day
raising its popularity by producing super heroes in sports like international hockey Asian gold
medallist Viren Rasquinha, International shooting commonwealth gold medalist Sameer
Ambedkar, International Lawn tennis player Hadin Bawa and Armaan Bhatia. The Football
team of MMK College has been winning tournaments at national level. The chess
tournament is held in our college annually. Several medals have been won at the National
level in Judo, Taekwondo , Wushu. Lawn Tennis and medals in Hockey for both Men and
Women.
Intercollegiate Sports events like Chess tournament, football tournament and Khel
Mahotsav were organised during the current year in which more than two hundred
students participated.
Facilities Available:




The College has a separate sports room which has a Professor In charge.





The Sports Room also has an Indoor Gym with State of Art Treadmills.

The Sports Room has been renovated and has the facilities such as computer,
internet, printer and scanner.
There is a multi- purpose gym installed in the sports room and dumbells.
The Boys Common Room in the College has table tennis, carom and chess. Due to
space constraint the college has been sharing the Multipurpose Basket Ball Court
and Badminton Court with National College, our sister institution.

2. Eco-friendly environment

Bottles for Change aims to create awareness among citizens about the importance
of plastic recycling. When plastic is thrown in waste, it ends up in the sea, ocean,
drains, river etc. and causes pollution. Since it has value even after use, it needs to
be cleaned, collected and sent directly for recycling. Through this initiative, we
ensure channelizing all kinds of used clean plastic for recycling thus ensuring a
greener , cleaner environment. We received phenomenal response from students for

this activity. The NSS unit of our College contributed more than 220 Kg of plastic
bottles for this initiative in 3 separate collection drives by Bisleri Company. The
entire plastic waste collected, is sent for scientific recycling and several products are
made from it such as clothes, buckets, seating table, pillows etc.
E- Waste Collection drive- Department of EVS of our College organizes E-Waste collection
drives in association with Environmental Consultant Smt. Rashmi Joshi. College collects
around 100 kg of E-Waste every year and send it for scientific recycling. This is a small step
by EVS department to support environmental sustainability. The college has kept dedicated
E-Waste bin in the college premises provided by Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai.
Tree Plantation- The NSS UNIT of MMK College conducts tree plantation drives every year
during the monsoon season. The volunteers go to nearby area of Mumbai suburban and
plant the trees during the month of July-August every year. This activity is compulsory
activity of NSS department. NSS unit takes the lead in making the surrounding green and
carbon free.
Recycling of Used papers- The College administration takes lead in giving used papers for
proper recycling every year. This helps in keeping environment clean and saving hundreds
of trees.

3. Staff Welfare:
MMK College has made several provisions (Employee benefits) for their staff
including teaching and non-teaching staff.
Teaching Staff - MMK College has dedicated staff room for teachers with Computers
and Air conditioners.Health check up, Doctor on call facility, Reimbursement of
Medical expenditure as per Government guidelines ,Staff quarters for
Principal ,Credit-Co-operative Society , Library facility, Pantry for Staff ,Maternity
leave for Aided and Un-aided staff ,Admission and fee concession facility for
children of our staff, financial support to attend conferences and seminars, advance
salary paid to staff, sixth pay salary for qualified unaided staff, we promote staff to
be on BOS of HSNC University, LTC facility.
Admin and Support staff - Health check up, Doctor on call facility, Reimbursement of
Medical expenditure as per Government guidelines ,Staff quarters, ,Credit-Cooperative Society, Admission and fees concession facility for staff’s children ,Pantry
facility, Advance Salary on 1st of every month, ,Advance Festival salary.

4. Institutional Linkages:

In order to strengthen the bonds between Academia and Industry, the College has
signed MoUs with several reputed institutes such as ICAI, Pearl Academy and
Assocham, which help our students to interact with the industry. We have organised
career counseling programmes for CA aspirants in which 800 students participated.
On 12th March 2020, An MoU was signed between WIRC ICAI and MMK College. The
purpose of this activity was to provide quality integrated training to students who are
pursuing C.A. in a cost effective manner. 1500 students participated in various
training and counseling sessions and benefited from the programmes.

5. Retaining Students through student support:
The College provides scholarship to the needy students if they are facing financial
problems. The College also provides them instalment facility in terms of fees payment. Thus,
necessary steps have been taken by the college to help them to retain in the college.
Similarly, Sports students are also provided huge support in terms of sports
scholarships every year. Special quota for students in sports category in
admissions.Best student award, T-shirts provided to NSS volunteers, Scholarships: ,
Group Insurance: ,Book Bank Scheme, where books are provided to the needy
students.

